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For Congress For 
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Clearfield 
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§ Slate ( 
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For County Commissioner 

FRED C. MENSCH 
Millbheim 

CHARLES P. HIPPLF 
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For Sheriff 

RUDOLPH WETTSTEIN 

of Union Township 
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For Coroner 
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INCOME TAXES SIMPLIFIED 

Some fifteen million Ame ho had to make 

return In September are now {i 

when you made one retury y 

months to gel the money 

The reader will recall t 

tion for a “simpler of 

& “pay-as-you-go” system 

income fax payments practically 

Whereas last vear most 

one return in March 

March of next year. The tax; 

and then at his bank 
present installment 

ricons, w 

form 

the 

FOR VICTORY 

“nine 

THE PEOPLE ARE 

The Associated Press 

and Republicans from forty-two sie 

people told their solons during thei 

vacation. 

The majority found 
but “critical of domestic af 8, wi 

tioning restrictions and reg 

Democra 

what 
recently juestioned ix 

seek 

their people 

nome 

War 

atfect thelr 

the | This is about what one wou Some of 

at most a small majority of the population, would like 

but they do not like the restrictions and regulations which 

convenience 

The only 

was the OPA, 

tioning it 

It should not require a poil of anonymotis Congressmen 

what the people of this country think in regard to the war 

The vast majority of Americans are for any restriction, 

or sacrifice, that will support their fighting men. The bulk 

have no sympathy for chronic complainers who cannot Jleased 

times of peace much less in tithes of War 

ta win the 

criticism 

men- 
name for 

them Democrats, 

gingled out by Government 

with eleven 

agency 

members, most of 

find out tn 

regulation 

of them 

in tw 

VOICE OF THE LEGION 
The American Legion, which has been meeting in national conven- 

tion at Omaha, is about as good a cross-section of American opinion 

as can be found anywhere since its membership is drawn from all 

sections of the country, all political parties and party wings, and all 

social and economic strata. This background gives added importance 

to the action of the Legion recently in endorsing American participa- 

tion in an sssociation of free nations to maintain peace when it is won 

We have here further evidence that the tide of American opinion is 

running strongly and irresistibly in favor of the assumption by the 

United States of the leadership and responsibility in world affairs which 

fall logically to a great worki power 

To its eternal credit it must be said that the Legion has had a clear 

view of the great issues of this war ever since hostilities began Meet 

ing at Boston in the summer of 1940-—when Congress still thought that 

the Neutrality Act represented the real needs and the underiving loy- 

alties of the American people-~the Legion shouted down a resolution 

committing us to a policy of “hands off” and “strict neutrality,” and in- 

stead voted a condemnation of “aggressor nations.” At Milwaukee, in 

the summer of 1941—when the nation was stil} technically at peace and 

the irresponsible Neutrality Act still stood on the statute books-—the 

Legion had the courage and the clear vision to declare that "our pres- 

ent national objective is the defeat of Hitler and what he stands for.” 

It asserted then that, in the event of war, “we insist vpon being pre~ 

to do the fighting outside of the United States * * * zo that ovr 
4 remain intact and our families secure.” 

_. When the Legion met last year at Kansas City war had come and 
the Legion called on gll stay-at-homes “to demonstrate the same Spirit 
of sacrifice and courage that is being evidenced by the service of our 

1 forces on the battlefronts.” It took no action at that time with 
to post-war policy, It now declares for American participation 

a union of “free and sovereign nations,” and it does so—unanimously, 
bw York Times. 
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LOUISA’S 

LETTER 
| 
i 

Dear Louisa 

ried OOn and 

m 

* 

ALL POSSIBLY 

CLOVER SEED THIS YEAR 

clover meed u 

rather altho 

already have 
of Ladino { 

a and more plan 

h the geed supply very sho 

a dollar a 

not es il 

to make hay of the 

Ladino and to thresh it In the ban 
the hay, which is 

feed, also can be saved and fed 

Sometimes it pays to run 

dino through the thiresher 

time. A combine can be used in thi 
case as a stationary thresher 

the job done at convenient thine 

er seed In 
fo do 

well over 

high yields are 
1x] $ : § 
al method i 

0 that 

BIN 

any 

tA dump rake may gather this short 

material better and with 
of heads than a side delivers 

AM 

For Ulntnry: Ray Jands 

  

‘RHEUMATIC PAINS 
It 1s the present lay theory that many 

Bheumatic Conditions are esused by Nae 
{ teria or Toxine in the system. Possible 

relief from some of the sxeruciating pain 
may be oifained with 

| LUEBERT'S NOX "EM TABLETS 
found wnlusble in cases 

Musrnlar Achoy and 
Pains, Neurnigia snd Paine which are awe 

with these esonditions 

Try thems secording to simples precan 
dirsrtions 

fold by Droggiets st 28¢ and $1.59 pe 
packages or sent direct by mail, 

A. G, Loebert, P.D,, Coatesville, Pu. 
A “ 

which nave been 

  

excellent 

e La 

A Seconda 

  

US. Marines Fy Kref 

SGT. JOHN 

Basilone 
USMC WAS AWARDED THE CON~- 
GRE SSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR FOR 

EXTRAORDINARY HEROISM IN THE { 
SOUTH PACIFIC. * ME STUCK BY HIS ! 

| MACHINE GUN FOR 72 HOURS WiTH= 
{OUT FOOD OR SLEEP AND 1S , 

CREDITED WITH VIRTUAL ANNIHILA= « 

TION OF A JAP REGIMENT, 

  

pr TOMEI ’ 

LAKE EENEVA 

| IST LIEUT, THOMAS 

USMC FLYER MAS DOWNED 10 hp 
N 86 FLYING HOURS HE A hit 

aN 

ARINES MAVE ALWAYS 
BEEN SELF SUFFICIENT... 
EARLY MARINE RECRUITING 
POSTERS READ * EACH 
APPLICANT MUST HAVE A 
GOOD FIRE ARM, GARY ~ 
RIDGE BOX AND BLANKET 

EE   , ron fam nate 
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| Query & Answer Column 
#   

PD. D. A 

is used; In 

ying hope is 
Other colors 

in Egypt and Jdurma 

wensed milk snd evap- 

{ in water content, but also 
Evaporated milk is simply 

without added sugar 

the earth also found on the 

iniverse is composed seem to be 
1 u are found, by ob- 

ron hydrogen, oxygen 

of which go to make 

setween a marimba and a 

ad bare 

is noted for its tone and the xyio- 

its 

M Why 
seen 

B 

pone (Or 

BC 
0 rarely 

Ans 

he bodies of animals that have died in the wilds 

are largely disposed of by sexton beetles 
and after 

d animal: 
diz beneath the dead animal 

up 

if 

beetles 

1 » gurface they cover it 

sti wis an airplane first used to drop bombs? 

Te A appears to have been during the Italian 

cam min Tripoll in 1011 The next use of aerial bombs was by Span- 

an campaign Nombs were dropped upon Paris 

occasion 

{ish forces in the Moro 

sion J0, 194 

i LM aDo 

believe In Ox? 

Ang ~North Carolina has this requirement 

B. H. O.~What happened to the carrier to which President Rotsevelt 

referred az Shangri-La? 

Ans ~The aircraft carrier Hornet which was referred to by President 
Roosevelt as Shangri-La was lost at the battle of Santa Crus Islands, Oc 

tober 26, 1042, It was sunk by our own forces after it had been hopelessly 

disabled by the enemy 

PF. D.What industry has the largest number of accidental deaths? 

Ans The farm work fatality was the largest recorded for any of six 
major, branches of industry, amoutiting to one-fourth of all worker deaths, 
Since farming includes about one-fifth of all workers, the per capita rate 
is not as large as in other Industries 

PF. 2.15 the use of sulphur important in the war effort? 

Ans Sulphur is used in expiosives, In the production of high octane 
aviation gasoliste, manufacture of steel, lubricants, rubber plastics, insula. 

tion, and many other products important for defense. 

"RC the largest wall-eved pike ever captured 

weigh? 

Ang This fish captured on June 16, 1942, weighed 19 pounds 2 ounces, 
was caught by a woman-—Hazel Griflin of Akron, Ohlo, 

requirement that a judge must 

Efiow much did 

| 

whereas the xviophone 

  

HEALTH AND 
BEAUTY 

AN ANCIENT PRAYER 
“Ciive me a sense of humor, Lord 

And also something to digest 

Give me a healthy body, Lord, 

With sense to keep it at its best 
“Chive me au mind that is not bound 

That does not whimper, whine or 
sigh 

Don't let 

  

me worry over much, 

About the fussy thing called I 
Give me a sense of humor, Lord 

Chive me the grace to seek a Joke, 

To get some happiness from life, 

And it on to other folk.” 

The above was found in 

cathedral In England. It i» 
able today ns when It wag written, 

perhaps more than two hundred 

ago. I that people have 

been the same in all ages. The un- 

riving principles, whether the 
tun] man, not 

pas 

an old 

appli 

year proves 

of 

ao 

Cie 

Bi OF 

Ange 

] piri 

Many there are who think that 

they are very because they 

are 50 miserable that it even offends 

laughter, They 

they merely 
ROOGTIeRE 

from indi- 

POU 

them Wo hear merry 

not 

stake 

Are Hou at all 
fry 
Ls OF m 

Ct 

England 

Jorvid bear baling 

They objected 

vho indulged in 

nerens 

verweight 
more 

il 18 00 

and trying 
y others 
4 4 

WINE HOW 

pale 

of Lhis present 

isunch out on 

dark river of death, we will 

have a pilot who is able to bring 
us safely to the other shore 

—————-—— A ——————— 

WINTER BARLEY A GOOD 
SUBSTITUTE FOR CORN 

Because of weather 

Japanese beetle, the 

be reduced on 

and the 

size 0f the corn 

crop will many {arms 

this year. County Agent RC. Blane 

warns that this will mean an empty 

corn crib next summer Jong before 

the 1084 crop is ready to feed 
Barley ali excellent substitute 

for corn for all classes of livestock 

and new crop barley is ready to fend 
by midsummer, 3 or ¢ months ahead 

corn. While corn will produce 

more bushels per acre than barley, 
{1 is cheaper and easier to preduce 

nd harvest an acre of barley than 
com 

Extension 

wyivania 
actount 

ad ol 

agronomists the 
State College report 

records on Lan- 
farms #41 showed 

production cost of 

$20.18 for barley. Allowing $8.47 {or 

the straw, the average cost per 

bushel was 43.2 cenla, with an aver- 

age vield of 479 bushels. The same 

{farms had an average corn yield of 

51 bushels per acre, a vroduction 

cost of 846.55 per acre or, allowing 

$5 84 for the fodder, a cost per bushel 

of corn of 79.8 cents. That year was 

more favorable to barley than to 
corn. Barley weighs less ver bushel 
than com but iz 2 per cent higher 

in protein. When the barley is bar- 
vested, the ground generally is ready | 

to produce a crop of hay the next 
vear without extra labor or expense 

With higher priced wheat and 
with restrictions on growing it re- 

moved. some farmers will tend to 
swing back to wheat. Feed grain 

has gone up in price as much as 

or more than wheat, Barley on good 
soil makes a Iot more feed than 

wheat and a much more satisfactory | 
feed. It also ig a better nurse crop 
for clover and alfalfa. i 

According to the agronomists, bar. 

ley should be sown a couple of weeks 
pefore the best date to sow wheat. | 

{Sowing too early may be as bad as 
sowing too late. It should never be 
put on wet, poor, or very our land. 
1t is distinctly a good land crop. Bar. | 
ley should be fertilized as for wheat, | 
or perhaps a little better. Complete | 

| fertilizer will be available again this 
fall, so that it can be used as it] 
seems advisable. | 

The new Wong barley rtands up| 
where the old kinds lodge, and it| 
makes excellent yields on good land, | 
but seed supplies are limited and it 

jmay lack winter hardiness, Ken- 
{tucky No. 1 is a good variety but may 
lodge more than common barley. It 
(makes more straw and generally 
imore grain and is about a week lat- 
er in ripening, Beardiess barley 
ljodges and winterkills more than 
‘bearded and seldom yields as well, 

po 

Overwhelming superiority in the 
implements of warfare saves the lives 
of our fighting men; bond purchases 
provide this superiority. Buy bonds! 

AT FIRST 
SION OF A 

of 

Cost 

county 

All AVErage acre 

caster in al 
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THE 

Orrick CAT 
“A Little Nonmense Now snd Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men" 

  

    — 

Very Probably 
Policeman (to tramp sitting on top of tree) “Hey What 

you doing up there? 

don’t 

Onk ure 

Tramp I know. 1 must have sat BOON 

LJ » 

on an 

He Does, Does He? 
Little Boy mister 

Druggist 

3 cents 

‘Bay 

“Here you 
for the tax 

Little Boy Never 

Drothe: 

let me have six of those diapers 

are, sonny. That'll be 80 cents for Ne diapers 

and 

mind the tacks. Mom uses safety pins on my ttle 

* » w 

Be Careful 
Bee 

humbs her nose at birth control 

Which is the reason, without a doubt, 
That many sons bees are rou t 

» » - 

Quite Likely 

The Queen 
fo She 1 

Nargdy soul 

of 

One of the questions on a recent school 

the President of the United States died, why 

Little { answer A Democratic 

» » » 

Pretty Close 
Lionir applicant 

ne 

He asked w 

Not Sligue Enough 
a man nue 

himself gq 

Was once 

ie nn hugue 

Nice Job 
" 

» * » 

Munda Through Sunda 
U. 8 

Vi 1 

tO On Ly WOOL gall 
re — 

Munda 

Frida, Sa 

» » » 

agine That 
OTE swell 

Im 
think 

i * . 

Noticed? 
ie wi 

Have You 
bea 
in 

Gracie and George 
do vou know how East George "rack Indians 

an eiephant?” 

Gracie-—"Don" 
phant. They get it 

the get do 

be silly 

from 

George, they don’ down from 

a goose.” 

* 

Ovér The Waves 
get few rs Whe 

"What 1 of 

wet an 

- - 

shipwrecked sail hed sshor mused 

need 1s a Rood 

» 

Gone salts 

ik: # 

New Version 
Mother may I go out to swim? 

Why not, my darling daughter 

You're so dammed near naked anyhow 

You'd look better in the water 

* ww » 

According to Reports 
the other 

LS 

Sali one burp 10 

Let's you and me sneak out the back way 
* * w 

’ Helped Along 
Suitor— "Willie, it may be a mean trick to tell you, but at the party 

last night your sister promised to become my wife. Will you ever forgive 
me jor taking her away?” 

Willie "Forgive you? Why, that's what the party was for 

* * * 

Simple Sam Savs: 
“They have separate wards in insane asviums for men They're not as 

crazy as you think® 
* & #» 

A Good Deed 
It =o happened that two salesmen traveling together had car trouble 

along a lonely country road. and i was necessary to stay at the drst farm 
house ali night 

Instead of finding the farmer they discovered he had died a year 

previous, leaving a beautiful young widow. who welcomed thers in and 
asked tha! they use the spare room upstairs 

The next morning she prepared a fine breakfast and they went on 
their way. Five months iater they were discussing hat particular night 
and one asked the other 

“Say, you didn’t by any chance sneak down stairs that night 
you?” 

“Yeah,” he replied. “1 did.” 

“Well, you didn’t by any chance tell her vou Were me, did you? 

“Yes, 1 did’ I'm sorry. 

“Well, doft"t be. 1 just got a letter from her attomey today. She died 
last week and ieft me her farm.’ 

- 

aia 

”» 

- * 

Wasn't His Fault 
Teachen—"The earth is known to he round, and it hangs in the sir 

without support. Tommy Smith tell the class how You prove it 

Tommy-"1 don't have to prove 1 hever sadd & war” 

* * 9 

That's all, folks. When a gir] sneeses it's a sign Shes catching ooid, 

and when she yawns i's a sign she's gotten cold ~“SCAT> 
—— 
  

HOW GAMBLERS CHEAT 
THE INNOCENTS 

Famous ‘cand detective discloses 

surprising methods used by profes. 
sions] gamblers to cheat their wie 
tims. Don't misg this exciting series 
of articles now running in The Am- 
erican Weekly, the big magasine 
distributed with the Baltimore Sune 
day American. Order from your 
pewsdealer, 

QUICK RELIEF aon 

CONTROL OF EUROPEAN CORN | 
BORER VERY IMPORTANT 

. 

County Agent R. C. Blaney urges! 
farmers to put forth every effort to 
carry out the following contrél prac- 
tices as a part of their corn harvest. 

ing program. The past season has 
been unusually favorable for corm 

   


